Areas of focus: business & emerging enterprises, international, intellectual property, environmental, immigration, human rights, criminal, constitutional, family, tax, dispute resolution, experiential learning

Worldwide externships such as our flagship London Program, Human Rights Program placements, clinical opportunities, public interest offerings, and independent study options

Secretary of State John Kerry and five members of US Congress are BC Law graduates; nearly 120 BC Law alumni are federal or state judges

William Landay, author of the international bestseller Defending Jacob, Joan Lukey, first female president of the American College of Trial Lawyers, and Olympic Gold Medalist Shannon Miller are all BC Law alumni; Caitlin Cahow, Silver Medalist and Sochi Delegate, is class of 2014

87.75% of 2013 graduates employed at 9 months; 78% of jobs required bar admission; combined public/private sector median salary $90K

Dual degrees in business, social work, education, urban and environmental policy, public health, philosophy

BC Law professors regularly appear in major media outlets such as the New York Times, Wall Street Journal, Boston Globe, CNN, Forbes, USA Today and National Public Radio


Home of the Rappaport Center for Law and Public Policy, which provides educational programs, career mentoring and financial support to law students interested in government and public policy

# 7 IN ‘LAW DEGREES WITH THE BIGGEST RETURN ON INVESTMENT’
(US News & World Report)

# 16 IN ‘TOP 50 LAW SCHOOLS’ LIST
(Above the Law)

#1 FOR PRODUCING THE MOST ‘SUPER LAWYERS’ IN NEW ENGLAND
(Super Lawyer Magazine)

# 21 ‘GO TO’ LAW SCHOOLS FOR HIRING BY LARGEST LAW FIRMS (National Law Journal)

# 3 IN ‘BEST VALUE’ PRIVATE LAW SCHOOLS
(National Jurist)

#17 ON ‘50 BEST LAW SCHOOLS’ LIST
(Business Insider)

#1 FOR NUMBER OF CHAIRS AND MANAGING PARTNERS AT LARGEST FIRMS IN MA
(Lawyers Weekly)

#34 ‘BEST LAW SCHOOLS’
(US News & World Report)

#17 FOR PLACING GRADUATES AT LARGEST US LAW FIRMS (National Jurist)

Top 20 of ‘WHERE BIG-FIRM PARTNERS WENT TO LAW SCHOOL’ (National Jurist)